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January Tidings 2021
A Word from Pastor

“It is you who light my lamp; the LORD, my God, lights up my darkness.” Psalm 18:28, NRSV

The Christmas decorations may stay up a little bit longer this year. Something in me
craves being able to have that extra light and color as a contrast to some gray, snowy days.
Maybe you’re in that mood, too? Or are you anxious to get the last vestiges of 2020 gone, so
that you can start 2021 with a clean slate and a clean house?
Wherever you fall on that scale, I would guess that all of us enjoy the prospect of the
increased light each day as we move closer and closer to spring. We will take all of the
encouragement that we can get.
Until the daylight lasts all the way into the evening, and until the ground thaws, I’m
going to take some time to memorize a new favorite verse. It comes in the middle of Psalm 18,
which I haven’t spent a lot of time reading, since it talks a lot about God coming as a warrior
and a conqueror, helping the psalmist defeat enemies. In the midst of talking about God
coming in might, this verse popped out at me. “It is you who light my lamp; the LORD, my God,
lights up my darkness.”

Here’s what I hear when I read that verse: when I am tired, God comes to bring me extra
light and energy. When I am discouraged, God sends me encouragement in the form of friends
and family who talk with me. When I am caught in the stress of headlines and deadlines, God
sends the sunshine and the moonlight to remind me that tomorrow will begin a new day, and
God will help me to get there.
In this new year, with decorations up or down, with our mood peaceful or rather
disquieted, I hope that we might lean on this promise that God continues to bring us the Light
of Christ, the promise of hope in each new day. God is not far from us; God is in each gleam of
light and joy that we allow ourselves to receive. Best of all, God invites us to bring that light to
others as much as we can.
How is God lighting your life right now?
Blessings to you as we begin this new year in hope and in expectation of light, love, and
service to our community.

Peace to you,
Pastor Weatherly
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SAVE THE DATES
DEC 31| Office Closed,
Blood Drive: 9am-3pm
JAN 3| Communion
Sunday Worship 10am,
FaithLink-11:20am, UMYF
-6:30pm
JAN 6| Mid Week Word10am, COVID Response
Team– 7pm

JAN 7| UMW Executive
Committee Meeting
JAN 9| Men’s Breakfast
JAN 10| Sunday
Worship 10am, FaithLink
-11:20am, UMYF-6:30pm
JAN 13| Mid Week Word
-10am
JAN 14| UMW Circle
Meeting
JAN 17| Sunday Worship
10am, FaithLink-11:20am,
UMYF-6:30pm
JAN 18| Tidings
Deadline
JAN 20| Mid Week
Word-10am
JAN 24| Sunday
Worship 10am, FaithLink
-11:20am, UMYF-6:30pm
JAN 27| Mid Week Word
-10am
JAN 28| The Bible &
Human Sexuality
Discussion-7pm
JAN 31| Sunday Worship
10am, FaithLink-11:20am,

MEMORIAL BOOK FOCUS
In Memory Of Perpetuated In
Margaret Jewell

Pastor’s Discretionary
Fund

Jan 10

Bill Deyo

Mercer Hall/
Gathering area
speakers

Jan 17

Mildred Parker

Chancel Choir
Anthem

Jan 3

Jan 24
Jan 31

Handbell Bell
Jerome & Nancy
Organization
Seward
Membership
Albert Keebler

Permanent Altar

The Memorial Garden Book Focus for
the month of December :

Dora Marie Saegar

This Month’s Scriptures
Jan 3: Matthew 2:1-12
Jan 10: Mark 1:4-11
Jan 17: 1 Samuel 3:1-10
Jan 24: Jonah 3:1-5
Jan 31: Psalm 108:1-4
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UMW & UMYF CAN DRIVE
The United Methodist Women and UMYF Youth are
planning a bottle and can drive together!! Save your
empty ones through this holiday season and new year
and we will gladly take them off your hands :)
We are tentatively planning for a February drive
where we will have a collection day at Church where
they can be dropped off in the church parking lot. If
you are unable to drive to get them here, we will be
able to pick them up upon request. Stay tuned in the
coming weeks for a date and more information! The
money raised will support both of the groups!

UMW INGATHERING
Ingathering Project---Our church has been assisting with serving hot meals at the Baldwin Center
in Pontiac on a monthly basis for several years.
Due to COVID-19, Baldwin Center has suspended
their hot lunch program. Instead they are offering
sack lunches 3 days/week to those in need. One of
their greatest needs at the moment is INDIVIDUALLY packaged chips and cookies that can be
packed in these lunches. Beginning December 1
until January 31, UMW will be collecting these individually packaged items and delivering them to
Pontiac on a regular basis. These packaged chips
and cookies can be found at GFS, Costco, Sam's
Club, BJ's Wholesale Club, Meijer, Kroger and
Walmart. There will be a bin in the collections area
in Mercer Hall labeled 'Baldwin lunches'. You can
leave your chips and cookies in the bin or under
the table next to the bin. If you prefer to give a
monetary donation, please contact Barbara Strozynski. If you are unable to drop these items at
church or if you have any questions, please contact Robin Ostergaard.

THANK YOU FROM UMW
The United Methodist Women of Troy First say THANK YOU! 2020 was a year like no
other! Like most organizations, our planned fundraisers had to be side-lined for this year.
Which meant we were forced to operate with the budgeted funds in our bank account
and hold a variety of ingathering projects. With your help, we were able to support the
following charities:
Monetary donations:
Cass Community Social Services, NOAH Project Sandwich making (3 times), Troy People
Concerned, Baby Basics of Troy, Methodist Children’s Home Society, UMCOR, Ingathering
supplies to purchase 9 blankets for Redford, Leader Dogs for the Blind, UMW Legacy
Endowment Fund, Redford Brightmoor Initative
Ingathering Donations:
1933 diapers to support Baby Basics of Troy
152 pairs of new underwear/undershirts donated to Rochester Neighborhood House
clothes closet
47 blankets total blankets either donated or tied that were taken to Redford Brightmoor
Initiative to be included in their Christmas drive-thru event
WOW!! So, even with minimum income, we were able to support these many mission
projects. We are planning several fund-raisers in 2021, so please watch for other ways to
help in our service to others. If you wish to make a monetary donation to our UMW unit,
please contact our treasurer, Barbara Strozynski.

THANK YOU for helping to make all of this possible.
We continue to be Women in Mission!

HUMAN RELATIONS DAY
Human Relations Day is one of six churchwide Special Sundays with offerings of the
United Methodist Church. Human Relations Day calls United Methodist to recognize the
rights of all God’s children in realizing their potential as human beings in relationship with
one another. The United Methodist Church is making a difference. The impact of 12.5
million United Methodists in 136 countries is being felt around the world. While extending
help and serving abroad for the sake of the Great Commission is a real and important
thing, so is loving our neighbor at home. We are called to both.
Human Relations Day, January 17, 2021 is a powerful avenue to extend help and service to
our local communities. It is about getting out of our comfortable social circles and offering
love and care to those who need help in our neighborhoods and cities. It’s about walking
with those who feel like everything in life is stacked against them.
You may donate to this special offering using egiving, text giving or, designating
“Human Relations Day” on the special line on your regular offering envelope mailed to
the church office.
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Happy New Year!

UNITED METHODIST
WOMEN

I would like to thank all of the UMW officers who have
demonstrated creative and flexible leadership this year. We
have continued to be active despite the restrictions placed
on us. When you see one of these amazing ladies, please
show them your appreciation – Marie Watson, Chris Gullion,
Barbara Strozynski, Pam Olesen, Betty Kalvoda, Donna
Klungle, JoAnn Horning, Sue Olesen, Penny Laws, Jan
Bancroft, Martha Blair, Robin Ostergaard, Sharon Aho and
Linda DeVilling. Also, a special thank you to Jim Gaul for
coordinating our Sandwich Making events.
Most of these women are continuing in their leadership
roles for 2021. If you are interested in serving as Spiritual
Growth and Retreat Coordinator, please contact Penny
Laws, Jan Bancroft or Martha Blair. All women are invited
to attend UMW Board meetings, Circle meetings and
special events.
Blessings,

Ann Goff
Troy FUMC UMW President

UMW Events for January include:
Jan. 7, 10:00 am, Executive Board – All women are invited to
attend. Watch the Word at Home for a Zoom link
Jan 14, 10:00 am, Circle Meeting – We will definitely have a
Zoom meeting. Watch the Word at Home for information
about whether or not we will have an in-person option.
Jan 17, UMW Sunday – UMW Sunday will occur during 10:00
am on-line church service. You will not have to bake for
UMW Sunday this year!
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY NOTE
I plan to send out your 2020 Contribution Statements
in mid-January. I will send the summary statement
that shows your donations to each different fund. If
you need a detail statement for tax purposes or other
reasons, just let me know. I will also send a Pledge
statement, if you pledged.
For 2021 I plan to send a contribution/pledge
summary statement in mid-May and in mid-October.
And if you at any time need to know your
contributions, I’ll run a statement for you.
Thanks to all that signed up for Paperless
Statements. If you want to sign up, please send me
an email with your name, and state that you want to
OPT IN.
Thanks,
Kaj Ostergaard, Financial Secretary
finsec.fumctroy@gmail.com

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
LIFESAVING WORK!

The blood that you collected on December 8th (25
collections) will help 75 Hospital patients! The blood
collected on December 18th (40 collections) will help
120 patients! (This is the IMPORTANT PART) 195 LIVES
SAVED (since every blood donor can save 3 lives)! You
really made a huge difference in the lives of those in
need- thank you for being a HERO to the community! Those units were so desperately needed! Thank you
for preventing dangerous blood shortages ALL YEAR
ROUND! Thank you for all of your hard work on this
life saving event!!! Great job!!! Thank you for making
the WORLD a BETTER PLACE!!
Bridget McCormick, Donor Recruitment Rep

Health Pros: Healthy Life Hacks & DIY Winter Bath Tips

’21 Life Hacks for a Happy 2021!
Get 7 hours of Sleep
Exercise 3x/week
Mix veggies into foods
Wake up Earlier
Buy a new Pillow!
Accessible healthy snacks
Use the stairs
Slash Food intake
Brown bag your lunch
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10.Unplug from TECH

11. Use a standing desk (less sitting)
12. Eat RAW veggies
13. Use Vitamin D supplement
14. Meditate
5. Eat Dark chocolate
16. Get Fresh Air daily
17. Double water (min. 64 oz)
18. Use CASH for groceries
19. EAT Breakfast (with protein)
20. Intimacy (& sex) are healthy for us!

21. TAKE A DIY BATH: try one of these recipes below for a relaxing, soothing
bath to heal your skin, reduce your stress and start a new healthy habit!
DIY OATMEAL BATH
You can make your own colloidal style oatmeal bath soak to help with winter
skin dryness. This one is especially great for babies too!
Use 1 Cup of unflavored rolled Oats and grind it to a powder with a food
processor or coffee grinder. Add ½ cup of baking soda or Epsom salts. Add
half this mixture to warm (not Hot) water as you fill the tub*. Look for a
MILKY & SILKY consistency. CAUTION! BATH IS SLIPPERY. Soak 15-20
minutes. Pat dry with a towel. *Use a cotton muslin bag if you prefer to toss
the mixture after the bath.
DIY SALT BATH
Dissolve ¼ C sea salt (or Himalayan salt) + ¼ C scented Epsom salt + ¼ C
baking soda in 1 quart of boiling water & set aside. Add 1/3 C apple cider
vinegar + 5-10 drops of essential oil (peppermint or lavender) to bath water
and mix in the dissolved salts when safe to handle. Soak 20-30 min.
DIY OXYGEN BATH – SUPER EASY!
Add 2 Cups – 1 quart of 3% Hydrogen Peroxide + 1 Tablespoon of dry ground
8
Ginger to bath water. Soak 20 – 30 minutes. Pat dry with towel.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY & HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

JANUARY
2
Dick Parker,
Sharon Aho, Pat Smith

19

Nancy Dolehanty,
Caelan Verhelst

4
Chris DeVillling,
Sarah Williston

21

Michelle & Max
Freeman

23

Christopher
Churay, Millie
Engelmann,
Michelle Freeman

24

Stephen Schocke,
Vi Freeman

25

Chris Gullion, Ken
Ostrander, Norma
Price, Alexa
DiBartolomeo

27

Drew Voight, Jeff
MacLean

28

Mary Ann Becker,
Isaac Verhelst

Geoffrey Williston,
Bryce Elliott, Holly
Goudie

29

Jan Bancroft

30

Aileen Galvez

Pete Woods,
Jessica & Zachary
Earp

31

Robert Drager

7

Swapna Bagchi

8

John McNamara

10

Keith Sadlier

12

Chuck Nurek

13
Scot Runke, Carole
Bauer
14
Justin Strong,
Carolyn Jones
16

17

18
11

Ken Engelmann,
Elizabeth & Paul
Daly
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